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Pastor’s Ponderings
By Chris Lenocker
I am writing this January article a week before Christmas. I am listening to Handel’s Messiah
by the London Symphony Orchestra. My anticipatory Christmas spirit is getting revved up and I am
very much looking forward to Christmas Day! It
seems unfair that I have to drag my
mind past Christmas and New Years
to write this article – can’t I just sit
in the joy of the season?! It is amazing how the realities of daily life
keep inserting themselves into my
attempt to fend off the fact that life
does move on.
Yet, life does go on and
January does arrive whether or not
we are ready. The awesome thing is
– God is in the midst of it all. We
discover that the realities of life that
give shape to our daily lives – the
passage of time, the aging process,
our relationships, our health or lack
of, the economic pressures and the events of our
communities and beyond – are powerfully impacted
by our relationship with God. More and more, we
are told our lives are being shaped and will be
shaped by the explosion of technology and the discoveries of science. We could easily let technology
and science carry our lives into the future without
the influence of our relationship with God, but to
what end? We would be trapped in a world that
would continue to see the biggest and best to be the
end goal – a constant striving with no meaning other
than that of others’ approval or envy. Lives lived for
less than they were created to be.
God did send Jesus into the world to help us
know that relationships with others are at the center
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of who we are and who God intends us to be. Jesus
showed us that the religious institutions of his day
were not the end goal for God’s people any more
than they are today. It is not about institutional survival. It is about loving one another. Jesus came to
show us that the political world of his day was not
the end-all of civilization – though most people
thought that Rome would never fall. One political
system or another is not God’s end
goal – it is the redeeming of our relationships with God and one another.
It is not that we are the most scientifically and technologically advanced
society that God cares about – God
wants us to give purpose and meaning to those advances and transform
our society into one that uses all its
gifts for the betterment of our relationship locally and globally. Reality
keeps coming, but God wants us to
engage reality based on God’s love
for us and our love for God and one
another.
The fullness of life God intends for us to live, day by day, will
never be what it was intended if God is not at the
center of all of life. As we enter this new year let us
look for opportunities to see God working in everything the world offers – science, technology, politics, human struggling, human triumph, birth and
death, families, communities, failure and success –
it is in all these places that God’s loving presence
reshapes and transforms us and the world into the
image of his son, our savior, Jesus the Christ. It
really is all about relationships!

Shalom,

Chris
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SERMONS AND SCRIPTURE READINGS
January 3 – “Out of Exile”
Jeremiah 31:7-14, John 1:10-18
God is always inviting people out of their exile – whatever
it may be that is holding them captive and unable to be with
God.
January 10 – “You Are Mine”
Isaiah 43:1-7, Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
Belonging to someone is always better when that belonging is based on love not power. We are
God’s because God loves us.
January 17 – “Good Gifts to Give”
1 Corinthians 12:1-11, John 2:1-11
God’s gifts are always more than what we could hope for – what gifts do you have to give?
January 24 – “A Divisive Word”
Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10; Luke 4:14-21
Have you ever been in a conversation that is going smoothly, then someone says something divisive and the whole conversations turns south – welcome to Jesus’ world and maybe ours.
January 31 – Guest Preacher

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES:


January 1 — Office is closed



January 15, 16, 17 — 48-hour Prayer Room



January 18 — Martin Luther King Day. Office will be closed



January 21 — Deadline for the next Newsletter



January 22. 10 pm—Hot Dog Stand



January 24. 7 pm — Beacon Resumes



February 5-7 — Men’s Retreat. Pine Valley
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On behalf of all the military families who came to our four Christmas Stores, I would like to Thank Everyone who generously donated toys! It means a great deal to these families that we care and help them celebrate Christmas while their spouses are gone. Best wishes for Peace in the New Year!
Carolyn Taxer, Board Member of M.O.M.

Easy ways to contribute:

Presbyterian Women continue to collect cancelled
stamps and education barcode labels.

Revenue from cancelled stamps goes to a Mission in Tecate and a Mission in Tijuana,
which support their churches. Both of these missions are havens for impoverished children,
some of whom would live alone on the streets if not for these missions.
Money from the barcode labels (such as those found on Campbell Soups) help support the
Menaul School in Albuquerque, New Mexico. This school, with classes for grades 6-12,
was founded over 100 years ago by a Presbyterian minister. Since its first graduating class
in 1906, more than 90% of Menaul graduates have gone on to higher education. In more recent years, that number has increased to 98% of graduates continuing their post-secondary
school education.
Trimming the stamps: Please use scissors to trim the stamps, leaving a border between ¼”
and ½” outside the stamp. It’s risky to tear off the stamps. If the border isn’t sufficient the
stamp dealer will reject them.
Bar Code labels: We don’t need the entire label, just the LABELS FOR EDUCATION portion.
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Faith’s Presbyterian Women’s Association — Making a Difference
At their annual Christmas luncheon, the
ladies of our Women’s Association
opened their Pink Pig (it’s a piggy bank,
so of course it’s pink) to count the yearly
donations. With a few added donations
at the time, the total came to $130.
Through Heifer International, they were
able to donate $30 to buy a beehive (and
necessary equipment) for a family in
Guatemala. This is a gift that keeps on
giving. First, the bees produce honey,
which will increase the family’s income.
And while collecting nectar, the bees are also pollinating. A single colony of bees can potentially double the
fruit, vegetable, and coffee tree yields.
The remaining $100 bought a share in Empowering Women in India. This money goes to the poorest regions of India, where women suffer from malnutrition, low literacy rates and severe discrimination. This
project is specially designed to empower these women to unlock their own potential. If women farmers had
access to the same resources as men, more than 150 million additional people would have enough food to
eat.


Livestock and crops. Along with a goat, women receive seeds for fodder, forage and crops, as well as
equipment to build resilient livelihoods on their own farms.



Essential training. Project participants are able to apply new knowledge in nutrition, entrepreneurship,
business planning, animal management, cooperative development and more.



Improved living conditions. Families gain access to water harvesting systems, sanitary toilets and improved stoves for cooking.



Animal well-being. Community Agro-Vet Entrepreneurs train women to provide basic care for the livestock.
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

The children and their families have been collecting
toys, toothbrushes, socks, and books for homeless children and domestic violence shelters. The preschoolers
are learning to care for others. This is a learned behavior; we aren’t born thinking about others. The classes
have been reading the book Fill a Bucket, A Guide to
Daily Happiness for Young Children. The book tells us
that everyone has an invisible bucket inside of them
that fills up when we do kind things for others. Those
are bucket fillers. When we do an unkind thing, that is
a bucket dipper. When all the items were collected the
children put everything in a bag. In one class the children gave the item a hug before putting it in the bag.
What a beautiful expression of love and generosity for
others. The children in the youngest class were being Santa’s helpers by filling the bags.

The children have been singing Christmas
songs in class. The toddler class was shaking their bells and singing Jingle Bells.
Music is an important part of early learning. When ringing the bells the children are
learning to hear the beat of the music and
try to keep time with it. Music is very good
for language development; the children hear
the sounds of words and rhyming sounds.

One of my favorite things to do at preschool
is read a Christmas story to the children and
then let them unwrap the pieces of the nativity. I read Jesus’ Birthday Party written
from the innkeeper’s view. He is grumpy
because his sleep is interrupted all night
long. When he finally goes to the stable and
sees baby Jesus his heart is full of love and
he is no longer grumpy.

EMMANUEL, GOD WITH US
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One of the many activities of preparing for Christmas,
was the Christmas Craft Studio, led by our craft guru,
Jill Gustafson. We got into the spirit of hand-making
gifts by painting mugs, making candles, and creating a
spice rub. We also ate snacks, but mainly we just had a
whole lot of fun!
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Congregational Life
Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges

Budgeted:

October
$29,167

November
$29,167

Actual:

$34,473

$38,851

From the
Deacons
The TLC birthday
celebrations in
January are:
Marion Abbott - January 6
Alison Dugger - January 15

Year End Contribution Statements
Contribution statements for 2015 giving will be
available on or about January 17, 2016.

Marjorie Wilson - January 20
Michael Flynn - January 22
June Milenaar - January 30

If you have questions, please contact Beverly
Martyn.

The Meaning of Epiphany

PILP UPDATE
Again we have qualified for the highest
category each month of 2015. This means
that we can expect a rebate in February of
approximately $10,000.
Thanks to all of you regular contributors,
who not only benefit our church but also
help other churches throughout the nation
to obtain loans the way we did in 2003.
For information on how you can be a part
of it, contact Stu Elder.

Epiphany, which comes from the Greek
word epiphaneia, means “an appearance” or “a
revealing.” Centuries ago, the church set aside
January 6, the 12th day after Christmas, to
mark the revealing of Jesus as Christ to the
wise men, who were Gentiles. Jesus’ first followers were Jewish, so the revelation of the divine Christ to the non-Jewish magi reminds us
that Jesus came to earth to save the whole
world.
Symbols of Epiphany include light, a star,
a crown (or three crowns) and a globe or stylized portrayal of the world. The color of Epiphany is green to symbolize life, growth, hope
and eternity.
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How Sacred is Work?

By Rick Tobin

I am an operations manager in retail. My career is built around ensuring that my company can sell
clothing, home products, cosmetics and other items at a profit. My particular role is supporting the actual
sales force. I ensure scheduling is done efficiently, that the facilities are clean and in working order, focus on
the logistical process to get the goods in the store and look for ways to save on expenses to help drive profit.
My days are typically long and it is not glamorous work. At this point, you are probably wondering why I
am describing my career. For me, I have discovered that the work I do is sacred.
For many years, I have lived in a world of secular and sacred divide. I am an active member in the
church. I volunteer, I served on session and found ways to take my gifts and apply it to the church. I struggled with purpose and meaning in my day-to-day activities especially at work. I believed that certain professions like missionaries were sacred and others like business were not. How could being an operations manager be sacred?
God has blessed me with an analytical mind, a true desire to teach and develop and the ability to direct effort in a meaningful way. This has helped me be successful in the US Navy, at Target and more recently at Bloomingdale’s. It also helped me when I served on the Home Owners Association, worked as a
handy man and even when I do the dishes. The effort I put forth each and every day is sacred. My piece of
God’s plan is to be that operations manager, the faithful husband who occasionally does the dishes, the property manager, the friend and of course the volunteer. But more powerfully, I am being called to be that person. And, in that role I am working to further God’s plan in the world.

Men’s Retreat 2016
Pine Valley Bible Conference Center
Friday, February 5 - Sunday, February 7
Theme: Bridging the Sacred/Secular Divide
This year’s retreat will focus on how compartmentalized our relationship with God can become. Why
is it that all things sacred seem to be focused on “Sunday and Church” when God is present and active in all
things. We all would affirm God’s activity 24/7 in all places, yet we do not think of Monday thru Saturday as
sacred time.
The retreat will center on the book “Garden City; Work, Rest and the Art of Being Human,” written by
John Mark Comer. We will talk about how the Biblical narrative is a four part story and not just two (ask the
guys when they return what this means).

Sign-ups for the retreat will begin on Sunday, January 3.
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Food for Thought

Hmmmmm...

(A helping of words)


by Joan Madler




We are in the second week of advent as I try
to write the January Reflection. The first two candles
in the Advent wreath are “hope” and “peace.” This
year more than most, I find it especially hard to have
hope that the violence in the Middle East, especially
the brutality between Israel/Palestine, will be resolved in my lifetime and maybe not in the lifetime
of my children. It is also hard to see “peace” anywhere in the world. The news is full of violent attacks all around us – sometimes in our own
neighborhoods, never mind where terrorists strike.
Searching for hope I read this in an email
from the Jewish Voice for Peace: Chanukah begins
this evening and as the Chanukah candles burn
brightly each evening, may the light of justice
(peace) shine too—for you, for me and for all the
people of Israel and Palestine.
And in our Advent Devotion booklet written
by one of our church leaders, is a devotion based on
the scripture Micah 5:2-5a. It reads that, Micah is
foretelling that a leader would come to unite God’s
people. This leader was to be the Peacemaker of the
world. It continues: Jesus came and taught God’s
message of love and peace for all of humanity. And
goes on to say: World peace didn’t happen in Jesus’
time and it hasn’t happened in our time. As followers
of Jesus we are called to be peacemakers. Like Micah we need to listen for God’s voice to guide us. It
ends with the words from the carol “Let There Be
Peace on Earth,” which says: Let there be peace on
earth and let it begin with me. Let there be peace on
earth, the peace that was meant to be. I shall try to
keep these words in my head and live them not only
until Christmas but also for the whole of year 2016.
Also in my “pile” of papers I found the following written by Earlene. I think that if we all followed her suggestions there could be more peace beginning with each of us today.






























This year, mend a quarrel.
Seek out a forgotten friend.
Dismiss suspicion and replace it with trust.
Write a love letter.
Share some treasure.
Give a soft answer.
Encourage youth.
Manifest your loyalty in word and deed.
Keep a promise.
Find the time.
Forgo a grudge.
Forgive an enemy.
Listen.
Apologize if you were wrong.
Try to understand.
Examine your demands on others.
Think first of someone else.
Appreciate.
Be kind.
Be gentle.
Laugh a little
Laugh a little more.
Deserve confidence.
Take up arms against malice.
Decry complacency.
Express your gratitude.
Welcome a stranger.
Gladden the heart of a child.
Take pleasure in the beauty and wonder of the
earth God created.
Speak your love…. Speak it again
Speak it still once again.

John 14:27
“Peace I leave with you, my peace I give to you; not
as the world gives do I give to you. Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”
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Pew View

Julie Hudson’s Viewpoint

The speaker began, “Christmas is not over. The 25th is past, but the Season of Christmas continues
for 12 days after Christmas Day. I hope all of you will give a gift……”
The gathering seemed startled. Christmas was 2 days ago. There had been many events and parties
with food and refreshments ― the packages and wrappings were history ― now give another gift? The
speaker continued, “Don't go buy a gift. I said give a gift: it may be a phone call, a visit to a shut-in, or a
note to a friend far away. There is no charge for these gifts, but they all are priceless.”
The shepherds came to see the Child, then left “singing praises to God for all they had heard and
seen” (Luke 2:20b, Good News). The shepherds had questions and wonder, but departed assured and confident giving praise to God.
The Wise Men brought gifts, traveled far to find the Child. They returned home a “different way”
to save the Child from Herod’s wrath.
Like the shepherds and Wise Men, we come to the Manger to acknowledge the Child; now return
to the usual routine. The gift of assurance and confidence in God's love and promise ‘tis ours for the taking. Perhaps we also make the return journey from the manger in a “different way.”
The speaker encouraged the gathering to give a gift. What might I give? What gifts are mine to
give? Found in some files recently is a gift list. With a minimum of editing, here is the list offered.
What shall I give at Christmas? What gifts are mine to give?
Give care — to those who are cold and hungry
Give steps — to those needing help for errands and pleasure trips
Give thought — to how you can cheer the heart and soothe minds of lonely ones
Give smiles — to all. Those with heavy loads - who face challenges each day
Give laughter — not the scornful kind, but infectious merry sounds
Give joy to all — it may be bread for one - a smile for another - a simple toy words of gratitude and appreciation.
Give joyfully and you will receive joy
JOY TO THE WORLD, THE LORD IS COME.

THANK YOU FOR OUR
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Choir members,
Bell Ringers,
Richard Seward,
Rhonda Fleming,
and especially Joe Rodriguez for
countless hours of arranging, organizing,
directing, encouraging, and publicizing.
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Chris Lenocker
Commissioned Lay Pastor: Mary Beck
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Accompanist: Rhonda Fleming
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Youth and Family: Sarah Scardino and
Emilia Modrušan
Preschool Director: Kathie Baldwin
Custodian: Jesus Esquivel
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Flower Harvey

Some people grumble that
roses have thorns; I am grateful that thorns have roses.
– Alphonse Karr

DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH:
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